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CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND RELEASE
Plaintiffs Julio Lopez and Michael Oros (collectively referred to as “Plaintiffs” or “Class
Representatives”), on behalf of themselves and all others similarly situated, and Defendant
Volusion, LLC (“Volusion” or “Defendant”) (collectively, the “Parties”), by and through their
respective counsel, hereby enter into this Class Action Settlement Agreement and Release
(“Settlement Agreement”), subject to Court approval. In consideration of the mutual promises,
agreements, and covenants contained herein, the sufficiency and receipt of which are hereby
acknowledged, the Parties stipulate and agree as follows:
I.

RECITALS
A.

WHEREAS, on July 17, 2020, Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves and all others
similarly situated, filed their Class Action Complaint against Volusion in the
United States District Court for the Western District of Texas, Austin Division (the
“District Court”), Case No. 1:20-cv-00761-LY (the “Litigation”), alleging that
between on or about September 7, 2019 and October 10, 2019, unauthorized third
parties were able to steal consumers’ personally identifiable information (“PII”)
from Volusion’s e-commerce platform by inserting malicious code into a Volusion
JavaScript library and alleging that on “April 21, 2020, Volusion distributed a
notice of the Data Breach to its victims, including Plaintiffs Lopez and Oros”;

B.

WHERAS, on July 27, 2020, Volusion filed a voluntary chapter 11 petition in the
United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of Texas (the
“Bankruptcy Court”), Case No. 20-50082 (the “Bankruptcy Case”), whereupon
the automatic stay of 11 U.S.C. § 362(a) went into place and stayed the prosecution
of the Litigation;

C.

WHEREAS, on August 10, 2020, the District Court entered its Order staying the
Litigation [Dkt. No. 17];

D.

WHEREAS, on November 20, 2020, the Bankruptcy Court entered its Order
Confirming the Debtor’s Combined Plan of Reorganization and Approving on a
Final Basis the Disclosure Statement of Volusion, LLC Pursuant to Chapter 11 of
the Bankruptcy Code [Dkt. No. 128] (the “Confirmation Order”), confirming, as
modified therein, the Combined Plan of Reorganization and Disclosure Statement
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of Volusion, LLC Pursuant to Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code [Dkt. No. 128]
(the “Plan”). The effective date of the Plan occurred on January 19, 2021;
E.

WHEREAS, on June 2, 2021, the Bankruptcy Court entered its Stipulation and
Agreed Order Regarding Claim 24 Filed by Julio Lopez and Michael Oros [Dkt.
No. 223] (the “Order”), and that Order allows Plaintiffs to pursue the Litigation
provided that any recovery awarded shall be limited to any available proceeds
from any insurance policy covering the Reorganized Debtor (i.e., Volusion);

F.

WHEREAS, Hartford Fire Insurance Company (“Hartford”) issued a policy of
insurance to Volusion that includes coverage for certain cyber risks;

G.

WHEREAS, on August 18, 2021, the District Court Ordered [Dkt. No. 26] that the
stay in the Litigation imposed by the District Court on August 10, 2020 [Dkt. No.
17] was lifted, and Volusion was ordered to file an answer to Plaintiffs’ Class
Action Complaint on or before September 13, 2021;

H.

WHEREAS, on September 13, 2021, Volusion filed its Motion to Dismiss
Plaintiffs’ Class Action Complaint for Failure to State a Claim (“Motion to
Dismiss”), by which Volusion moved to dismiss all causes of action against it for
failure to state a claim upon which relief may be granted;

I.

WHEREAS, on October 11, 2021, Plaintiffs filed their Response in Opposition to
Volusion’s Motion to Dismiss;

J.

WHEREAS, on November 11, 2021, Volusion filed its Reply in Support of its
Motion to Dismiss;

K.

WHEREAS, the Parties desired to compromise and settle all issues, claims, and/or
facts asserted in the Litigation, or that could reasonably have been asserted based
upon the operative facts alleged in the Litigation, by or on behalf of Plaintiffs and
others similarly situated;

L.

WHEREAS, while Volusion’s Motion to Dismiss remained pending, on February
7, 2022, the Parties commenced Mediation with experienced privacy litigation
class action mediator Bruce A. Friedman, Esq. of JAMS;

M.

WHEREAS, Plaintiffs, by and through Class Counsel, have: (a) made a thorough
investigation of the facts and circumstances surrounding the allegations asserted
in the Litigation; (b) engaged in investigation and discovery of the claims asserted
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in the Litigation, including discovery obtained by Plaintiffs in connection with the
Litigation and prior to execution of this Settlement Agreement, and (c) evaluated
and considered the law applicable to the claims asserted in the Litigation, including
the defenses that Volusion has asserted in its Motion to Dismiss and additional
defenses Volusion likely would assert if the Litigation continues;
N.

WHEREAS, Class Counsel are experienced in this type of class litigation,
recognize the costs and risks of prosecution of this Litigation, and believe that it
is in Plaintiffs’ interest, and the interest of all Class Members, to resolve this
Litigation, and any and all claims against Volusion and any and all other persons
or entities arising from the conduct alleged in the Litigation, on the terms recited
in this Settlement Agreement;

O.

WHEREAS, Volusion does not believe Plaintiffs’ claims are meritorious and has
denied and continues to deny any and all claims alleged by Plaintiffs, has denied
and continues to deny that it is legally responsible or liable to Plaintiffs or any
Class Members for any of the matters and/or claims asserted in the Litigation, and
has denied and continues to deny that anyone was injured or harmed as a result of
the events alleged in the Litigation, but has concluded that settlement is desirable
to avoid the time, expense, and inherent uncertainties of defending protracted
litigation and to resolve, finally and completely, all pending and potential claims
of Plaintiffs and all Class Members relating to claims which were or could have
been asserted by Plaintiffs and the Class in the Litigation;

P.

WHEREAS, with the assistance of mediator Bruce A. Friedman, Esq., the Parties
engaged in significant arm’s length settlement negotiations and, as a result, this
Settlement Agreement has been reached without collusion, subject to the Courtapproval process set forth herein.

Q.

WHEREAS, the undersigned Parties and their attorneys believe and agree that this
Settlement Agreement offers significant Benefits to Class Members and is fair,
reasonable, adequate and in the best interest of Class Members.

II.

DEFINITIONS
In addition to terms defined at various points within this Settlement Agreement, the
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following defined terms shall have the meanings set forth below:
A.

“Benefits to Class Members” or “Settlement Benefits” means the benefits
available to Class Members who have not submitted a timely and valid Request
for Exclusion from participation in this Settlement Agreement through the claim
submission process as provided in this Settlement Agreement.

B.

“Business day” means normal business workdays excluding Saturdays, Sundays,
and federally recognized holidays.

C.

“CAFA Notice” means the notice of this Settlement Agreement to the appropriate
federal and state officials, as provided by the Class Action Fairness Act, 28 U.S.C.
§1715, et seq. (“CAFA”).

D.

“Claim” means a written or electronic request by a Class Member to obtain
Benefits to Class Members submitted to the Settlement Administrator before the
Claims Deadline.

E.

“Claim Form” means the form(s) Class Members must submit to be eligible for
Settlement Benefits under the terms of the Settlement Agreement, which is
attached hereto as Exhibit A.

F.

“Claims Deadline” means the last day to submit a timely Claim Form, which will
be ninety (90) days after the Class Notice Date.

G.

“Claims Period” means the period of time during which Class Members may
submit Claim Forms to receive Settlement Benefits, which will end on the Claims
Deadline.

H.

“Class” means All persons to whom Volusion sent its Notice of Data Incident
dated on or about April 21, 2020, advising that on or about October 8, 2019,
Volusion learned that personal information of some customers of Volusion’s
merchant clients may have been improperly exposed as a result of malware placed
on Volusion’s e-commerce platform. Excluded from the Class is any judge
presiding over this matter and any members of their first-degree relatives, judicial
staff, the officers and directors of Volusion and its customers who were impacted
by the Data Security Incident, Class Counsel and their first-degree relatives, and
persons who timely and validly request exclusion from the Class.
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I.

“Class Member” means those persons to whom Volusion sent its Notice of Data
Incident dated on or about April 21, 2020, advising that on or about October 8,
2019, Volusion learned that personal information of some customers of Volusion’s
merchant clients may have been improperly exposed as a result of malware placed
on Volusion’s e-commerce platform.

J.

“Class Notice” means the Court-approved form of notice to the Class, informing
Class Members of, among other things, (i) the preliminary approval of the
Settlement Agreement; (ii) the scheduling of the Final Approval Hearing; and (iii)
their opportunity to submit a claim and participate in, object to, or exclude
themselves from, the Settlement Agreement. Class Notice includes the Postcard
Notice (Exhibit B), Email Notice (Exhibit C) and Long Form Notice (Exhibit D).

K.

“Class Notice Date” means the date by which the Settlement Administrator
commences the sending by email or U.S. mail a copy of the Class Notice to Class
Members, which shall be no later than fourteen (14) calendar days after receiving
the list of all persons to whom Volusion sent its Notice of Data Incident dated on
or about April 21, 2020.

L.

“Class Counsel” means Michael Singley, Edwards Law Group, Austin, Texas;
Melissa S. Weiner, Pearson, Simon & Warshaw, LLP, Minneapolis, Minnesota;
Jonathan M. Streisfeld, Kopelowitz Ostrow Ferguson Weiselberg and Gilbert, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida; and Hassan A. Zavareei, Tycko & Zavareei LLP, Washington
D.C.

M.

“Class Representatives” means Plaintiffs Julio Lopez and Michael Oros.

N.

“Costs of Administration” means the fees and cost incurred by the Settlement
Administrator in performing the duties of the Settlement Administrator pursuant
to this Settlement Agreement and includes any fees and costs incurred by the
Settlement Umpire in performing the duties of the Settlement Umpire pursuant to
this Settlement Agreement, including, without limitation, all expenses or costs
associated with providing Notice to the Class, locating Class Members, processing
claims, determining the eligibility of any person to be a Class Member, and
administering, calculating and distributing the Settlement Benefits to Class
Members. Costs of Administration also includes all reasonable third-party fees
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and expenses incurred by the Settlement Administrator and Settlement Umpire in
administering the terms of this Settlement Agreement.
O.

“Court” means the United States District Court for the Western District of Texas,
Austin Division (the “District Court”), Case No. 1:20-cv-00761-LY.

P.

“Cy Pres Recipient” means the non-profit entity approved by the Court to receive
any residual distributions from the Settlement Administrator as provided in this
Settlement Agreement. It is the Parties’ intent to suggest that the Court approve
the Electronic Frontier Foundation as the Cy Pres Recipient.

Q.

“Data Security Incident” means the incident described in Volusion’s Notice of
Data Incident dated on or about April 21, 2020, advising that Volusion is an ecommerce platform that hosts websites for many online merchants and that on or
about October 8, 2019, Volusion learned that personal information of some
customers of Volusion’s merchant clients may have been improperly exposed as a
result of malware placed on Volusion’s e-commerce platform.

R.

“Defense Counsel” means Jon P. Kardassakis, Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith
LLP Los Angeles, California; and Robert A. Ewert, Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard &
Smith LLP, Dallas, Texas.

S.

“Effective Date” means one (1) business day following the latest of: (i) the date
upon which time expires for filing or noticing any appeal of the Final Approval
Order; or (ii) if any appeal, petition, request for rehearing, or other review has been
filed, one (1) business day after the Final Approval Order is affirmed without
material change or the appeal is dismissed or otherwise disposed of, no other
appeal, petition, rehearing, or other review is pending, and the time for further
appeals, petitions, requests for rehearing, or other review has expired.

T.

“Final Approval Order” means the Order of the Court granting final approval of
this Settlement Agreement.

U.

“Hartford” means Hartford Fire Insurance Company.

V.

“Service Awards” mean the awards approved by the Court to be paid to Class
Representatives in recognition of their time and efforts in the Litigation.

W.

“Litigation” means the action titled Julio Lopez and Michael Oros, on behalf of
themselves and all others similarly situated. v. Volusion, LLC, filed with the
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United States District Court for the Western District of Texas, Austin Division (the
“District Court”), Case No. 1:20-cv-00761-LY.
X.

“Objection Deadline” means the last day for a person to object to approval of this
Settlement Agreement, which is ninety (90) days from the Class Notice Date, or a
date otherwise ordered by the Court.

Y.

“Parties” means Plaintiffs Julio Lopez and Michael Oros and Defendant Volusion,
Inc.

Z.

“Preliminary Approval Order” means the order of the Court preliminarily
approving this Settlement Agreement.

AA.

“Released Claims” means any and all claims actually alleged in the Litigation and
all potential claims, whether known or unknown, reasonably arising out of the
same set of operative facts alleged in the Litigation, under the laws of any
jurisdiction, including federal law, state law, and common law, whether at law or
equity.

BB.

“Released Parties” means Hartford and Volusion, and their parent companies,
subsidiaries, predecessors, successors, divisions, joint ventures, affiliates and
related entities, and all of their respective past and present directors, officers,
employees, partners, principals, stockholders, owners, agents, attorneys, insurers,
reinsurers, assigns, lenders, and related or affiliated entities and any other persons
or entities who may be responsible for the Data Security Incident.

CC.

“Request for Exclusion” means a timely and valid request by any Class Member
for exclusion from the Settlement Agreement, also known as opting-out of the
Settlement Agreement.

DD.

“Request for Exclusion Deadline” means the last day for a Class Member to
request exclusion from participation in this Settlement Agreement, which will be
ninety (90) from the Class Notice Date, or a date otherwise ordered by the Court.

EE.

“Settlement Administrator” means the entity approved by the Court to carry out
the duties of the Settlement Administrator provided in this Settlement Agreement.

FF.

“Settlement Umpire” means Bruce A. Friedman, Esq. or any other person
approved by the Court, to carry out the duties of the Settlement Umpire provided
in this Settlement Agreement.
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III.

BENEFITS TO CLASS MEMBERS
A.

The Settlement Administrator shall send notice of this Settlement Agreement to
each Class Member. Each Class Member who has not submitted a timely and valid
Request for Exclusion from participation in this Settlement Agreement may
submit a Claim seeking to receive the following Settlement Benefits:
1.

Reimbursement for documented out-of-pocket losses up to a maximum of
fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500.00) per person, upon submission of a Claim
Form and supporting documentation, including out of pocket expenses
incurred as a result of the Data Security Incident including bank fees, long
distance phone charges, cell phone charges, data charges, postage, gasoline
for local travel, fees for credit reports, credit monitoring, or other identity
theft insurance product purchased between the date of Volusion’s Notice
of Data Incident and the date of the Claims Deadline, and

2.

Compensation for time spent responding to the Data Security Incident of
up to three (3) hours of lost time at $20.00/hour. Compensation for time
spent responding to the Data Security Incident will be included within, and
not in addition to, the calculation of reimbursement for documented outof-pocket losses up to a maximum of fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500.00)
per person;

3.

In order for a Claim for reimbursement for documented out-of-pocket
losses to be approved and paid, a Class Member must provide reasonable
documentation to establish both the fact of actual loss and the dollar
amount of the loss, and must have made reasonable efforts to exhaust all
other sources of reimbursement, such as insurance benefits available as a
result of the purchase of credit monitoring or identity monitoring. For
Claims for time spent responding to the Data Security Incident, no
documentation is required.

B.

Approving Claims.
1.

The Settlement Administrator will carefully review and decide whether or
not to approve all Claims received by the Claims Deadline from Class
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Members. The Settlement Administrator shall have sole discretion to
review for eligibility, completeness, and plausibility whether the
requirements as stated in this Settlement Agreement have been met in order
to determine whether to approve any or all aspects of a Claim.
2.

To the extent the Settlement Administrator determines a Claim is deficient
in whole or part, the Settlement Administrator shall make reasonable
efforts to contact the Class Member and seek additional documentation or
information to support the Claim.

3.

The Settlement Administrator shall have the sole discretion and authority
to determine whether the prerequisites have been met in order to award
payments, but may consult with Class Counsel and Defense Counsel in
making individual determinations.

4.

The Settlement Administrator shall consider all evidence submitted by a
Class Member, Class Counsel, Defense Counsel, and by Volusion in
making determinations regarding Claim approval.

C.

Resolution of Disputed Claims.
1.

A Class Member or Defense Counsel may challenge the Settlement
Administrator’s decision as to any Claim in writing within five business
days of receipt of written notice of the Settlement Administrator’s decision.

2.

If Class Counsel and Defense Counsel agree on the proper disposition of a
disputed Claim, the Settlement Administrator shall follow joint written
instructions from Class Counsel and Defense Counsel as to approval or
disapproval of a Claim.

3.

If Class Counsel and Defense Counsel are not able to agree, the Settlement
Administrator shall provide all information received in connection with
that disputed Claim to the Settlement Umpire. The Settlement Umpire
may, but is not required to, allow the Class Member, Class Counsel, and/or
Defense Counsel to submit additional documentation and information. The
Settlement Umpire shall resolve any disputed Claims. The Settlement
Umpire’s decision shall be final and binding.
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4.

Subject to approval by the Court, Bruce A. Friedman, Esq. who was the
Mediator in connection with the negotiation of this Settlement Agreement,
will be the Settlement Umpire. If for any reason Bruce A. Friedman, Esq.
is unwilling or unable to perform the duties of the Settlement Umpire, the
Parties will consult and attempt to reach agreement as to an alternate
Settlement Umpire to be approved by the Court. If the Parties are unable
to reach agreement as to an alternate Settlement Umpire to be approved by
the Court, any of the Parties may file a noticed motion asking the Court to
appoint an alternate Settlement Umpire. Hartford and/or Volusion, at their
discretion, shall be solely responsible for any costs associated with use of
the Settlement Umpire. Class Counsel, Plaintiffs, and Class Members shall
have no obligation to pay for any cost associated with the Settlement
Umpire.

IV.

SERVICE AWARDS TO CLASS REPRESENTATIVES.
A.

At least thirty (30) days before the Request for Exclusion and Objection Deadlines,
Class Counsel will file a fee application that will include a request for a Service
Award for the Class Representatives in recognition for their contributions to this
Litigation. Plaintiffs shall seek a Service Award of Two Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($2,500.00) to each Plaintiff, subject to Court approval. This Service
Award shall be separate and apart from any other sums agreed under this
Settlement Agreement. The Settlement Administrator shall make the Service
Award payment approved by the Court to the Class Representatives.

B.

In the event the Court declines to approve, in whole or in part, the payment of
Service Awards in the amount requested, the remaining provisions of this
Settlement Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. No decision by the
Court, or modification or reversal or appeal of any decision by the Court,
concerning the amount of the Service Awards shall constitute grounds for
termination of this Settlement Agreement.

C.

The Service Awards shall be in addition to the Class Representatives’ right to
submit a Claim for Benefits to Class Members.
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V.

PAYMENT OF CLASS COUNSELS’ FEES AND COSTS.
A.

At least thirty (30) days before the Request for Exclusion and Objection Deadlines,
Class Counsel will file a fee application for an award of attorneys’ fees and costs
not to exceed Four Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($450,000.00). Prior to
the disbursement or payment of attorneys’ fees and costs, Class Counsel shall
provide to Volusion and the Settlement Administrator a properly completed and
duly executed IRS Form W-9. Attorneys’ fees and costs approved by the Court
shall be paid by the Settlement Administrator, in the amount approved by the
Court, no later than eighteen (18) business days after the Effective Date. No
decision by the Court, or modification or reversal or appeal of any decision by the
Court, concerning the amount of attorneys’ fees and costs shall constitute grounds
for termination of this Settlement Agreement.

B.

Unless otherwise ordered by the Court, Class Counsel shall have the sole and
absolute discretion to allocate any approved attorneys’ fees and costs amongst
Class Counsel and any other attorneys for Plaintiffs. Volusion shall have no
liability or other responsibility for allocation of any such attorneys’ fees and costs.

VI.

VOLUSION’S OBLIGATION TO PAY AND FUND THE SETTLEMENT
A.

Except as otherwise provided in this section, all settlement funds shall be paid by
Hartford, Volusion’s insurer. Hartford shall pay to the Settlement Administrator
an amount sufficient to pay for and fund:
1.

Benefits to Class Members as provided in Section III and approved by the
Settlement Administrator or, if a decision of the Settlement Administrator
is challenged, by the Settlement Umpire.

2.

The Costs of Administration of this Settlement Agreement. This includes
the fees and cost incurred by the Settlement Administrator in performing
the duties of the Settlement Administrator pursuant to this Settlement
Agreement and includes any fees and costs incurred by the Settlement
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Umpire in performing the duties of the Settlement Umpire pursuant to this
Settlement Agreement.
3.

Service Awards to the Class Representatives, as approved by the Court, in
an amount not to exceed Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00)
to each of the two Class Representatives.

4.

Class Counsels’ reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs, as approved by the
Court, in an amount not to exceed Four Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars
($450,000.00).

B.

Hartford and Volusion’s obligation to pay is subject to an agreed aggregate cap or
maximum obligation of Hartford’s remaining insurance policy limits, which is
estimated to be approximately Four Million Three Hundred Thousand Dollars
($4,300,000.00) at the time of this Settlement Agreement, less additional defense
expenses reasonably incurred in connection with the documentation, approval and
administration of this Settlement Agreement.

C.

Notwithstanding any other provision in this Settlement Agreement, under no
circumstances shall Hartford or Volusion be required to pay more than Hartford’s
remaining policy limits, less additional defense expenses reasonably incurred in
connection with the documentation, approval and administration of this Settlement
Agreement.

D.

Time to Fund.
1.

Hartford shall pay to the Settlement Administrator on Volusion’s behalf an
amount sufficient to fund Benefits to Class Members approved by the
Settlement Administrator or, if a decision of the Settlement Administrator
is challenged, by the Settlement Umpire, within fifteen (15) business days
of the Effective Date or within fifteen (15) business days of the date the
Settlement Administrator communicates to Volusion in writing the amount
required to fund these benefits, whichever date is later.

2.

Hartford shall pay to the Settlement Administrator on Volusion’s behalf an
amount sufficient to pay Service Awards to Class Representatives, as
approved by the Court, within fifteen (15) business days after the Court
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enters its Order approving those Service Awards or within fifteen (15)
business days after the Effective Date, whichever is later.
3.

Hartford shall pay to the Settlement Administrator on Volusion’s behalf an
amount sufficient to pay Class Counsels’ attorneys’ fees and costs, as
approved by the Court, within fifteen (15) business days after the Court
enters its Order approving Class Counsels’ attorneys’ fees and costs or
within fifteen (15) business days after the Effective Date, whichever is
later.

4.

Hartford shall pay to the Settlement Administrator on Volusion’s behalf
the Costs of Administration within a reasonable time after receiving the
Settlement Administrator’s written invoice(s).

VII.

PRIORITY OF PAYMENT
A.

In the highly unlikely event the aggregate amount of Hartford’s and Volusion’s
obligation to pay and fund the Settlement as set forth herein would otherwise
exceed Hartford’s remaining policy limits, less additional defense expenses
reasonably incurred in connection with the documentation, approval, and
administration of this Settlement Agreement, then all Costs of Administration shall
be paid as a first priority; Class Counsels’ fees and costs approved by the Court
shall paid as a second priority; Service Awards approved by the Court shall be
paid as a third priority; and Settlement Benefits to Class Members shall be paid as
a fourth priority, subject to any pro rata reduction, if necessary. If a pro rata
reduction is necessary, then pro rata reduction shall occur in the following order:
first, each Class Member’s payment for lost time shall be reduced pro rata such
that no Class Member’s payment for lost time shall be reduced below $20.00;
second, if after the first pro rata reduction, the balance of the settlement fund is
still insufficient to pay the remaining Claims, then a second pro rata reduction
shall be made to Class Members’ claims for out-of-pocket losses such that no Class
Member’s payment for Out-of-Pocket Losses shall be reduced more than 50%;
and third, if after the second pro rata reduction the balance of the settlement fund
is still insufficient to pay the remaining Claims, then all Claims shall be reduced
proportionally.
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VIII. UNCASHED CHECKS
A.

To the extent any check or electronic payment issued by the Settlement
Administrator remains uncashed ninety (90) days after issuance, the Settlement
Administrator may re-issue any check or payment that appears to have been lost
or mis-delivered.

B.

To the extent any check or electronic payment issued by the Settlement
Administrator remains uncashed ninety (90) days after issuance and the Settlement
Administrator has no reasonable means to re-issue the check or payment or if a reissued check or payment remains uncashed an additional ninety (90) days
thereafter, those unpaid funds are forfeited by a Class Member and may be
distributed by the Settlement Administrator to the Cy Pres Recipient approved by
the Court.

IX.

REQUIRED EVENTS
A.

Promptly after execution of this Settlement Agreement by all Parties, Class
Counsel and Defense Counsel shall take all reasonable and necessary steps to
obtain entry of the Preliminary Approval Order and obtain entry of the Final
Approval Order. Class Counsel, with Defense Counsel’s pre-filing review, shall
prepare and file all documents in connection with the Motion for Preliminary
Approval and the Motion for Final Approval.

B.

Not later than ten (10) calendar days after the filing of this Settlement Agreement
with the Court, the Settlement Administrator, on Volusion’s behalf, shall serve or
cause to be served notice of the proposed Settlement upon the appropriate federal
and state officials, as provided by CAFA.

C.

Not later than ten (10) calendar days after the Court enters the Preliminary
Approval Order, Volusion will provide to the Settlement Administrator a list of all
persons to whom Volusion sent its Notice of Data Incident dated on or about April
21, 2020, advising that on or about October 8, 2019, Volusion learned that personal
information of some customers of Volusion’s merchant clients may have been
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improperly exposed as a result of malware placed on Volusion’s e-commerce
platform.
D.

Not later than fourteen (14) calendar days after receiving the list of all persons to
whom Volusion sent its Notice of Data Incident dated on or about April 21, 2020,
the Settlement Administrator will commence sending Class Notice to Class
Members.

E.

In the event that the Court fails to issue the Preliminary Approval Order, or fails
to issue the Final Approval Order, the Parties agree to use their best efforts,
consistent with this Settlement Agreement, to cure any defect(s) identified by the
Court. If, despite their best efforts, the Parties cannot cure said defects, the
Settlement Agreement is voidable at the election of Plaintiffs or Volusion with
each party returning to their respective pre-settlement posture and without
prejudice or waiver to any party’s pre-settlement position on any legal or factual
issue.

F.

The

Parties

acknowledge

that

prompt

approval,

consummation,

and

implementation of this Settlement Agreement are essential. The Parties shall
cooperate with each other in good faith to carry out the purposes of and effectuate
this Settlement Agreement, shall promptly perform their respective obligations
hereunder, and shall promptly take any and all reasonable actions and execute and
deliver any and all additional documents and all other materials and/or information
reasonably necessary or appropriate to carry out the terms of this Settlement
Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby.
G.

Upon Entry of the Final Approval Order, the Court shall enter judgment in
accordance with the terms of this Settlement Agreement, substantially as provided
in the Final Approval Order. The judgment shall enjoin the prosecution of any
litigation or class action by Plaintiffs or any Class Member of any and all claims
or causes of action alleged in the Litigation and/or that could have been alleged in
the Litigation, under the laws of any jurisdiction, including federal law, state law,
and common law, whether at law or equity, that reasonably arise out of the same
set of operative facts alleged in the Class Action Complaint filed in the Litigation
or Volusion’s Notice of Data Incident. The scope of the Released Claims is limited
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to the operative facts set forth in the operative Complaint in the Litigation and all
potential claims, whether known or unknown, reasonably arising out of the same
set of operative facts, and/or arising from the facts described in Volusion’s Notice
of Data Incident.
X.

NOTICE TO CLASS MEMBERS
A.

The Parties will use their best efforts to provide to the Settlement Administrator a
notification list containing the names and email address or street addresses of Class
Members to be used by the Settlement Administrator to provide notice to Class
Members and administer the settlement.

Wherever possible the Settlement

Administrator shall provide email notice to Class Members. Where email notice
is not possible, the Settlement Administrator shall provide notice by U.S. mail and
will use reasonable efforts to update and use current mailing addresses. Subject
to Court approval, the Settlement Administrator will provide the Class Notice to
all Class Members as described herein. The cost of such Notice will be paid by
Hartford.
1.

Email Notice. As soon as practicable, but starting no later than 14 days
from receipt of the names, email addresses and/or street addresses of Class
Members, the Settlement Administrator shall send the Email Notice to all
Class Members for whom Volusion provided an email address. It will be
conclusively presumed that the intended recipients received the Email
Notice if the Settlement Administrator did not receive a hard bounce-back
message.

2.

Postcard Notice. As soon as practicable, but starting no later than 40 days
from the entry of the Preliminary Approval Order, the Settlement
Administrator shall disseminate Postcard Notice via First Class Mail to all
Class Members for whom the Settlement Administrator does not have a
valid email address (i.e., either a valid email address was not provided to
the Settlement Administrator by Volusion or the Settlement Administrator
received a hard bounce-back message after an attempt to provide Email
Notice). Before mailing the Postcard Notice, the Settlement Administrator
will update the addresses provided by Volusion with the National Change
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of Address database. It shall be conclusively presumed that the intended
recipients received the Postcard Notice if the mailed Postcard Notices have
not been returned to the Settlement Administrator as undeliverable within
fifteen (15) days of mailing.

If the Postcard Notice is returned as

undeliverable, the Settlement Administrator will conduct a skip trace to
attempt to locate the Class Members’ current address and resend the
Postcard Notice.
XI.

SETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATION
A.

B.

Engagement of Settlement Administrator. The Parties shall engage Kroll
Settlement Administration as the Settlement Administrator, subject to Court
approval.
Duties of Settlement Administrator. In addition to other duties as set forth in this
Settlement Agreement, the Settlement Administrator shall be solely responsible
for the following:
1.

Not later than ten (10) calendar days after the filing of this Settlement
Agreement with the Court, serving (on Volusion’s behalf) or causing to be
served (on Volusion’s behalf) the proposed Settlement upon the
appropriate federal and state officials, as provided by CAFA.

2.
C.

Preparing, printing, and disseminating the Class Notice to Class Members.

Not later than fourteen (14) calendar days after receiving the list of all persons to
whom Volusion sent its Notice of Data Incident dated on or about April 21, 2020,
the Settlement Administrator will send Class Notice to Class Members.
1.

Certifying to the Court and the Parties that it has provided notice to all
Class Members.

2.

From the date of the first Notice, and thereafter for a period of no less than
six (6) months after the Effective Date of Class Settlement, maintaining (i)
the settlement website, www.Volusionprivacyclassaction.com, which shall
contain relevant documents, including, but not limited to, the Class Notice,
this Settlement Agreement, Plaintiff’s Motion for Preliminary Approval of
the Settlement, the Preliminary Approval Order, Plaintiff’s fee application,
and a downloadable and online version of the Claim Form and Longform
17
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Notice. The settlement website shall also include a toll-free telephone
number, e-mail address, and mailing address through which Class Members
may contact the Settlement Administrator directly. The settlement website
shall not include any advertising and shall remain operational until at least
sixty (60) days after all settlement payments have been distributed.
3.

Keeping track of Requests for Exclusion, including maintaining the
original mailing envelope in which the request was mailed.

4.

Filing a declaration attaching all Requests for Exclusion received with the
Court and serve copies on Defense counsel and Class Counsel no later than
seven (7) days after the Request for Exclusion period expires.

5.

Keeping track of objections, including maintaining the original mailing
envelope in which the objection was mailed.

6.

Keeping track of all other communications from Class Members, including
maintaining the original mailing envelope in which any communication
was mailed.

7.

Maintaining adequate records of its activities, including the dates of each
mailing of Class Notices, returned mail and other communications and
attempted written or electronic communications with Class Members.

8.

Promptly furnishing to counsel for the Parties (i) copies of any Requests
for Exclusion from Class Members; (ii) copies of objections by Class
Members; and (iii) all other written or electronic communications received
from Class Members.

9.

Determining whether Requests for Exclusion comply with the terms of this
Settlement Agreement and are valid and effective to exclude the submitting
Class Member from the Class.

10.

Delivering to the Parties’ counsel in a reasonably timely manner, but in no
event later than seven (7) days after the Objection and Request for
Exclusion Deadlines, a written report concerning all Requests for
Exclusion, all revocations of Requests for Exclusion, and all objections.

11.

Establishing a Qualified Settlement Fund (QSF), as defined by 26 C.F.R.
1.468B-1, for the deposit of the payment of funds for this Settlement
18
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Agreement, ensuring that all taxes associated with the administration of the
Settlement Fund are timely paid to the appropriate tax authorities and all
tax filings are timely filed, which shall be paid from the Settlement Fund.
12.

Determining whether to approve Claims in accordance with this Settlement
Agreement.

13.

Providing to Class Counsel and Defense Counsel a written report listing
all approved Claims and dollar amounts.

14.

Not later than thirty (30) business days after the Effective Date, distributing
Benefits to Class Members for approved Claims.

15.

Not later than thirty (30) business days after the Effective Date, distributing
Service Awards approved by the Court to the appropriate Class
Representative.

16.

Not later than eighteen (18) business days after the Effective Date,
distributing Class Counsel’s reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs approved
by the Court to Class Counsel.

17.
XII.

Confirming in writing completion of the administration of the Settlement.

REQUESTS FOR EXCLUSION BY CLASS MEMBERS
A.

Any Class Member may make a Request for Exclusion by mailing or delivering
such request in writing to the Settlement Administrator at the address set forth in
the Class Notice.

B.

Any Request for Exclusion must be postmarked or delivered not later than ninety
(90) days after the Class Notice Date or such other date specified in the Court’s
Preliminary Approval Order (i.e., the Request for Exclusion Deadline).

C.

The Request for Exclusion shall (i) state the Class Member’s full name and current
address, and (ii) clearly state his or her desire to be excluded from the Settlement
and from the Class. Failure to comply with these requirements and to timely
submit the Request for Exclusion will result in the Class Member being bound by
the terms of the Settlement Agreement.

D.

Any Class Member who submits a timely Request for Exclusion may not file an
objection to the Settlement Agreement and shall be deemed to have waived any
rights or benefits under this Settlement Agreement.
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E.

The Settlement Administrator shall not approve a Claim submitted by a Class
Member who submits a timely Request for Exclusion.

F.

The Settlement Administrator shall provide Class Counsel and Defense Counsel
with a weekly report informing them of any Requests for Exclusion received by
the Settlement Administrator during each week following the Class Notice Date.

G.

The Settlement Administrator shall file a Declaration attaching all timely and valid
Requests for Exclusion received with the Court and serve copies on Defense
counsel and Class Counsel no later than seven (7) days after the Request for
Exclusion Deadline.

XIII. OBJECTIONS BY CLASS MEMBERS
A.

The Parties will request the Court to enter an order requiring any Class Member
who wishes to be heard orally at the Final Approval Hearing, or who wishes for
any objection to be considered, to file a written notice of objection by the
Objection Deadline, i.e., within ninety (90) days from the Class Notice Date or
such date as otherwise ordered by the Court, as well as a notice of intention to
appear at the Final Approval Hearing.

B.

Unless otherwise ordered by the Court, to state a valid objection to the Settlement,
the written objection must include (i) the name of the proceedings; (ii) the Class
Member’s full name, current mailing address, current e-mail address, e-mail
address which received the Notice of Data Incident from Volusion, and telephone
number; (iii) a statement of the specific grounds for the objection, as well as any
documents supporting the objection; (iv) a statement as to whether the objection
applies only to the objector, to a specific subset of the class, or to the entire class;
(v) the identity of any attorneys representing the objector; (vi) a statement
regarding whether the Class Member (or his/her attorney) intends to appear at the
Final Approval Hearing; and (vii) the signature of the Class Member or the Class
Member’s attorney. The Class Member must file the objection with the Court on
or before the Objection Deadline and mail the objection to the Settlement
Administrator (who shall forward it to Class Counsel and Defense Counsel),
postmarked on or before the Objection Deadline.
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C.

The Class Notice must set forth the time and place of the Final Approval Hearing
(subject to change) and state that any Class Member who does not file a timely
and adequate objection in accordance with this Paragraph waives the right to
object or to be heard at the Final Approval Hearing and shall be forever barred
from making any objection to the Settlement.

D.

Subject to approval of the Court, any objecting Class Member may appear, in
person or by counsel, at the Final Approval Hearing held by the Court, to show
cause why the proposed Settlement should not be approved as fair, adequate, and
reasonable, or object to any petitions for reasonable attorneys’ fees, Service
Awards, and reimbursement of reasonable litigation costs and expenses.

E.

Any objecting Class Member intending to appear, in person or by counsel, at the
Final Approval Hearing must file with the Clerk of the Court and mail to the
Settlement Administrator (who shall forward it to Class Counsel and Defense
Counsel) a notice of intention to appear at the Final Approval Hearing (“Notice of
Intention to Appear”) by the Objection Deadline. The Notice of Intention to
Appear must include copies of any papers, exhibits, or other evidence that the
objecting Class Member (or his/her counsel) will present to the Court in
connection with the Final Approval Hearing.

F.

Any Class Member who does not provide a Notice of Intention to Appear in
complete accordance with specifications set forth in the Class Notice, subject to
approval by the Court, may be barred from speaking or otherwise presenting any
views at the Final Approval Hearing.

G.

The agreed-upon procedures and requirements for filing objections in
connection with the Final Approval Hearing are intended to ensure the efficient
administration of justice and the orderly presentation of any Class Member’s
objection to the Settlement Agreement, in accordance with the due process rights
of all Class Members.

H.

The Preliminary Approval Order and Class Notice will require all Class Members
who have any objections to file such notice of objection or request to be heard with
the Court, and serve by mail or hand delivery such notice of objection or request
to be heard to the Settlement Administrator at the address set forth in the Class
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Notice, by no later than the Objection Deadline. The Preliminary Approval Order
will further provide, in the Court’s discretion, that objectors who fail to properly
or timely file their objections with the Court, along with the required information
and documentation set forth above, or to serve them as provided above, may not
be heard during the Final Approval Hearing, their objections may be waived and
their objections may not be considered by the Court.
I.

Class Counsel will defend the Court’s Final Approval Order, Final Approval Order
on Fees, Judgment, and any related orders, in the event of an appeal.

XIV. RELEASE OF CLAIMS AND JURISDICTION OF COURT
A.

Plaintiffs and Class Members who do not submit a timely and valid Request for
Exclusion hereby release Volusion and Released Parties from any and all claims
actually alleged in the Litigation and all potential claims, whether known or
unknown, reasonably arising out of the same set of operative facts, under the laws
of any jurisdiction, including federal law, state law, and common law, whether at
law or equity.

B.

Plaintiffs and Class Members expressly waive and relinquish, to the fullest extent
permitted by law, the provisions, rights, and benefits of section 1542 of the
California Civil Code, and any similar federal or state law, all claims actually
alleged in the Litigation and all potential claims reasonably arising out of the same
set of operative facts.

C.

Section 1542 of the California Civil Code provides:
“A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH
THE CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS
OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE,
WHICH IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER MUST HAVE MATERIALLY
AFFECTED HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR.”

D.

This Settlement Agreement does not affect the rights of Class Members who
timely and properly make a Request for Exclusion from the Settlement Agreement.

E.

Upon issuance of the Final Approval Order: (i) the Settlement Agreement shall be
the exclusive remedy for any and all Class Members, except those who have
submitted a timely and valid request for exclusion in accordance with the terms
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and provisions hereof; (ii) Volusion and Released Parties shall not be subject to
liability or expense of any kind to any Class Member(s) for reasons related to the
Litigation except as set forth herein; and (iii) Class Members shall be permanently
barred from initiating, asserting, or prosecuting any and all released claims against
Volusion and Released Parties.
XV.

DENIAL OF WRONGDOING AND LIABILITY
A.

Volusion denies each and every claim and contention alleged against it in the
Litigation and all charges of wrongdoing or liability alleged against it.
Nonetheless, Volusion and its counsel have concluded that further continuation of
the Litigation would be protracted and expensive, and that it is desirable that the
Litigation be fully and finally settled in the manner and upon terms and conditions
set forth in this Settlement Agreement. Volusion has also taken into account the
uncertainty and risks inherent in any litigation, including in class action cases such
as this Litigation. Volusion has, therefore, determined that it is desirable that the
Litigation be settled in the manner and upon the terms and conditions set forth in
this Agreement.

XVI. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
A.

This Settlement Agreement is not to be used in evidence (except in connection
with obtaining approval of this Settlement Agreement and enforcing its terms) and
shall not at any time be construed or deemed to be any admission or concession
by Volusion with respect to any alleged wrongdoing, fault, or omission of any kind
whatsoever, regardless of whether or not this Settlement Agreement results in
entry of a Final Approval Order as contemplated herein. Volusion specifically
denies all of the allegations made in connection with the Litigation. Neither this
Settlement Agreement nor any class certification pursuant to it shall constitute, in
this or in any other proceeding, an admission by Volusion, or evidence or a finding
of any kind, that any requirement for class certification is satisfied with respect to
the Action, or any other litigation, except for the limited purpose of settlement
pursuant to this Settlement Agreement. This Settlement Agreement is made with
the Parties’ express understanding and agreement that (a) if for any reason this
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Settlement Agreement is not approved by the Court, Volusion may continue to
contest and deny that any class, including the proposed Class, is suitable for
certification as a class under the law of any jurisdiction.
B.

This Settlement Agreement is entered into only for purposes of Settlement. In the
event that the Final Approval Order is not entered or a Final Approval Order is
subsequently reversed on appeal, the Parties agree to use their best efforts to cure
any defect(s) identified by the Court. If, despite their best efforts, the Parties
cannot cure said defects, this Settlement Agreement, including any releases or
dismissals hereunder, is canceled, and no term or condition of this Settlement
Agreement, or any draft thereof, or of the discussion, negotiation, documentation
or other part or aspect of the Parties’ settlement discussions, shall have any effect,
nor shall any such matter be admissible in evidence for any purpose, or used for
any purposes whatsoever in the Litigation, and all Parties shall be restored to their
prior rights and positions as if the Settlement Agreement had not been entered into.

C.

The Parties agree that Volusion may, at its discretion, withdraw or terminate this
Settlement Agreement prior to the Final Approval Hearing if more than two
percent (2%) of Class Members have submitted valid and timely Requests for
Exclusion within five (5) business days following the delivery by the Settlement
Administrator to Defense Counsel a complete report listing all valid Requests for
Exclusion from the Settlement Administrator. For purposes of determining
whether the conditions for withdrawal or termination of the Settlement Agreement
have occurred, the Settlement Administrator shall submit a Declaration attaching
copies of all Requests for Exclusion timely received, together with copies of all
written revocations of any Requests for Exclusion, with the Court and serve copies
on Defense counsel and Class Counsel no later than seven (7) days after the
Request for Exclusion Deadline. If Volusion exercises this option and withdrawals
from this Settlement Agreement in accordance with the terms of this paragraph,
this Settlement Agreement shall become null and void and of no further force and
effect, and the Parties will be restored to their positions prior to their execution of
this Settlement Agreement.
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D.

The headings of the sections and paragraphs of this Settlement Agreement are
included for convenience only and shall not be deemed to constitute part of this
Settlement Agreement or to affect its construction.

E.

Capitalized words, terms and phrases are used as defined in Section II, above.

F.

The

terms and provisions of this Settlement Agreement may be amended,

modified, or expanded by written agreement of the Parties and approval of the
Court; provided, however, that, after entry of the Preliminary Approval Order, the
Parties may, by written agreement, effect such amendments, modifications, or
expansions of this Settlement Agreement and its implementing documents
(including all exhibits hereto) without further notice to the Class or approval by
the Court if such changes are consistent with the Court’s Preliminary Approval
Order and do not materially alter, reduce, or limit the rights of Class Members
under this Settlement Agreement.
G.

This Settlement Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original but all of which together shall constitute one
and the same instrument.

H.

Except as otherwise provided in this Settlement Agreement, each party to this
Settlement Agreement shall bear his, her, or its own costs of the Litigation.

I.

The Parties to this Settlement Agreement reserve the right, by agreement and
subject to the Court’s approval, to grant any reasonable extensions of time that
might be necessary to carry out any of the provisions of this Settlement Agreement,
as well as to correct any inadvertent, non-substantive mistakes or typographical
errors contained in any of the Settlement papers.

J.

The administration and consummation of the Settlement Agreement shall be under
the authority of the Court. The Court shall retain jurisdiction to protect, preserve,
and implement the Settlement Agreement, including, but not limited to, the
release. The Court expressly retains jurisdiction to enter such further orders as may
be necessary or appropriate in administering and implementing the terms and
provisions of the Settlement Agreement, including, but not limited to, orders
enjoining Class Members from prosecuting claims that are released pursuant to the
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Settlement Agreement as provided herein, and allowing for discovery related to
objectors, if any.
K.

The determination of the terms of, and the drafting of, this Settlement
Agreement has been by mutual agreement after negotiation, with consideration by
and participation of all Parties and their counsel. Because this Settlement
Agreement was drafted with the participation of all Parties and their counsel, the
presumption that ambiguities shall be construed against the drafter does not apply.
The Parties were represented by competent and effective counsel throughout the
course of settlement negotiations and in the drafting and execution of this
Settlement Agreement, and there was no disparity in bargaining power among the
Parties to this Settlement Agreement.

L.

This Settlement Agreement constitutes the entire, fully integrated agreement
among the Parties and cancels and supersedes all prior written and unwritten
agreements and understandings pertaining to the Settlement of the Litigation.

M.

The Parties agree that any disputes regarding the meaning of the terms and
conditions of this Settlement Agreement, the Parties’ rights and obligations under
this Settlement Agreement, and/or as to any disagreement regarding the manner in
which any issue or dispute arising under this Settlement Agreement should be
resolved, shall be submitted to the Court for resolution.

N.

All time periods set forth herein shall be computed in calendar days except where
this Settlement Agreement provides for business days. In computing any period of
time prescribed or allowed by this agreement or by order of the Court, the day of
the act, or default, from which the designated period of time begins to run shall
not be included. The last day of the period so computed shall be included, unless
it is a Saturday, a Sunday or a federally recognized legal holiday, in which event
the period shall run until the end of the next day that is not one of the
aforementioned days. Each of the Parties reserves the right, subject to the Court’s
approval, to seek any reasonable extensions of time that might be necessary to
carry out any of the provisions of this agreement, and to modify or supplement any
notice contemplated hereunder.
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O.

Any failure by any of the Parties to insist upon the strict performance by any of
the other Parties of any of the provisions of this agreement shall not be deemed a
waiver of any provision of this agreement, and such Party, notwithstanding such
failure, shall have the right thereafter to insist upon the specific performance of
any and all of the provisions herein.

P.

All notices to the Parties or counsel required by this Settlement
Agreement shall be made in writing and communicated by electronic and regular
mail to the following addresses (unless one of the Parties subsequently designates
one or more other designees):

For Class Counsel:

For Volusion, Inc.:

Mike Singley
EDWARDS LAW GROUP
1101 East 11th St.
Austin, Texas 78702
Tel: (512) 623-7727
Fax: (512) 623-7729
mike@edwards-law.com

Jon Kardassakis
LEWIS BRISBOIS BISGAARD & SMITH, LLP
633 W. 5th Street, Suite 4000
Los Angeles, California 90071
Tel: (213) 250-1800
Fax: (213) 250-7900
Jon.Kardassakis@lewisbrisbois.com

Melissa S. Weiner
PEARSON, SIMON & WARSHAW, LLP
800 LaSalle Avenue, Suite 2150
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
Tel: (612) 389-0600
Fax: (612) 389-0610
mweiner@pswlaw.com

Robert A. Ewert
LEWIS BRISBOIS BISGAARD & SMITH, LLP
2100 Ross Avenue, Suite 2000
Dallas, Texas 75201
Tel: (972) 638-8660
Fax: (214) 722-7111
Robert.Ewert@lewisbrisbois.com

Hassan A. Zavareei
TYCKO & ZAVAREEI LLP
1828 L Street NW, Suite 1000
Washington D.C. 20036
Tel: (202) 973-0900
Fax: (202) 973-0950
hzavareei@tzlegal.com
Jonathan M. Streisfeld
KOPELOWITZ OSTROW
FERGUSON WEISELBERG GILBERT
1 West Las Olas Blvd, Suite 500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
Tel: (954) 525-4100
Fax: (954) 525-4300
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streisfeld@kolawyers.com
IN WITNESS HEREOF, the undersigned have caused this Settlement Agreement to
be executed as of the dates set forth below.
MICHAEL OROS, individually and as Class Representative
Signature: _______________________


Date: ___________________________
JULIO LOPEZ, individually and as Class Representative
Signature: _______________________


Date: ___________________________

VOLUSION, LLC
By: ____________________________
Print Name: ______________________
Title: ____________________________
Date: ___________________________
AS TO FORM AND CONTENT ONLY
PEARSON, SIMON & WARSHAW, LLP, as Class Counsel
By: _____________________________
 
Print Name: _____________________

Title: ___________________________

Date: ___________________________
TYCKO & ZAVAREEI LLP, as Class Counsel
By: _____________________________
 
Print Name: ______________________

Title: ___________________________

Date: ___________________________
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KOPELOWITZ OSTROW FERGUSON WEISELBERG GILBERT, as Class Counsel
By: _____________________________
 
Print Name: ______________________
 
Title: ___________________________

Date: ___________________________

EDWARDS LAW GROUP, as Class Counsel
By: _____________________________
 
Print Name: ______________________

Title: ___________________________

Date: ___________________________

LEWIS BRISBOIS BISGAARD & SMITH, LLP, as Defense Counsel
By: _____________________________
Print Name: ______________________
Title: ___________________________
Date: ___________________________
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streisfeld@kolawyers.com
IN WITNESS HEREOF, the undersigned have caused this Settlement Agreement to be
executed as of the dates set forth below.
MICHAEL OROS, individually and as Class Representative
Signature: _______________________
Date: ___________________________

JULIO LOPEZ, individually and as Class Representative
Signature: _______________________
Date: ___________________________
VOLUSION, LLC.
By: ____________________________
 
Print Name: ______________________

Title: ____________________________


Date: ___________________________
AS TO FORM AND CONTENT ONLY
PEARSON, SIMON & WARSHAW, LLP, as Class Counsel
By: _____________________________
Print Name: ______________________
Title: ___________________________
Date: ___________________________
TYCKO & ZAVAREEI LLP, as Class Counsel
By: _____________________________
Print Name: ______________________
Title: ___________________________
Date: ___________________________
KOPELOWITZ OSTROW FERGUSON WEISELBERG GILBERT, as Class Counsel
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By: _____________________________
Print Name: ______________________
Title: ___________________________
Date: ___________________________

EDWARDS LAW GROUP, as Class Counsel
By: _____________________________
Print Name: ______________________
Title: ___________________________
Date: ___________________________

LEWIS BRISBOIS BISGAARD & SMITH, LLP, as Defense Counsel
By: _____________________________
Print Name: ______________________
Jon Kardassaski
Title: Defendant,
___________________________
Volusion LLC
Date: ___________________________
April 12, 2022
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CLAIM FORM
Deadline:
Your claim must be either
submitted online or
postmarked and mailed by:
Month Day, Year

VOLUSION, LLC SETTLEMENT
c/o Kroll Settlement Administration
PO Box 5324
New York, NY 10150-5324

Toll-Free: 833-620-3589
www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com

If you are a person to whom Volusion sent its Notice of Data Incident dated on or about April 21, 2020, advising that on or
about October 8, 2019, Volusion learned that personal information of some customers of Volusion’s merchant clients may
have been improperly exposed as a result of malware placed on Volusion’s e-commerce platform, you may be eligible for
benefits from a class action settlement.
CLAIMS DEADLINE: Claims, along with any required supporting documentation, must be submitted online at
www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or postmarked by mail to the address listed above no later than [CLAIM
DEADLINE]. Claims submitted after this date will not be considered valid, and you will not be paid.
You may submit a claim to receive the following Settlement Benefits:
1. Reimbursement for Out-of-Pocket Losses: Compensation will be made for documented unreimbursed losses, up
to a total of $1,500.00 per person for certain out-of-pocket expenses incurred as a result of the Data Security Incident.
Upon submission of a Claim Form and required supporting documentation, out of pocket expenses may include bank
fees, long distance phone charges, cell phone charges, data charges, postage, gasoline for local travel, fees for credit
reports, credit monitoring, or other identity theft insurance products purchased between the date of Volusion’s Notice
of Data Incident and the date of the Claims Deadline.
2. Compensation for Time Spent Responding to Data Incident: You may be compensated for time spent responding
to the Data Security Incident of up to three (3) hours of Lost Time at $20.00/hour. Compensation for time spent
responding to the Data Security Incident will be included within, and not in addition to, the calculation of
reimbursement for documented Out-of-Pocket Losses up to a maximum of $1,500.00 per person.
In order for a Claim for reimbursement for documented out-of-pocket losses to be approved and paid, a Class Member must
provide reasonable documentation to establish both the fact of actual loss and the dollar amount of the loss, and must have
made reasonable efforts to exhaust all other sources of reimbursement, such as insurance benefits available as a result of the
purchase of credit monitoring or identity monitoring. For Claims for time spent responding to the Data Security Incident, no
documentation is required.
The sum total of payments for Approved Claims shall not exceed the Net Settlement Fund. In the event total claims exceed
the Net Settlement Fund, the claim of each Settlement Class member shall be reduced on a pro rata basis. See the Settlement
Agreement for further information on pro rata reductions.
Settlement Benefits will be distributed only after the Settlement is approved by the Court and all appeals are resolved in favor
of the Settlement.

Please note: the Settlement Administrator may contact you to request additional documents or information needed to
process your claim.

4872-1799-9643.1
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I. CLAIMANT INFORMATION
Please fill out the below information to submit a claim. We will use this information to contact you and process your claim.
If any of the following information changes, you must promptly notify us in writing, by mail at VOLUSION, LLC
SETTLEMENT, c/o Kroll Settlement Administration, P.O. Box 5324, New York, NY 10150-5324, or by email at
info@VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com.
CLAIMANT ID: _____________________________________________________
(Your Claimant ID is listed on the email or postcard notice you received.)
First Name: ________________________ Middle Initial: ________Last Name: _______________________________
Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________

State: _________________________ Zip: ________________________

Contact Phone Number: ____________________________________________________________________________
Contact Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ (To
be used to contact you)

II. OUT-OF-POCKET LOSSES
Compensation for Out-of-Pocket Losses: If you have unreimbursed out-of-pocket losses that were inurred as a result of
the Data Security Incident, including bank fees, long distance phone charges, cell phone charges, data charges, postage,
gasoline for local travel, fees for credit reports, credit monitoring, or other identity theft insurance product purchased between
the date of Volusion’s Notice of Data Incident and the date of the Claims Filing Deadline, you may submit a claim for
documented out-of-pocket losses of up to a maximum of $1,500.00 per person.
You must provide reasonable documentation to establish both the fact of actual loss and the dollar amount of the loss, and
must have made reasonable efforts to exhaust all other sources of reimbursement, such as insurance benefits available as a
result of the purchase of credit monitoring or identity monitoring. You must attach and submit any supporting
documentation proving and supporting your unreimbursed out-of-pocket losses.
Loss Type and
Examples of Documents
Bank fees, long distance charges,
cell phone charges, data charges,
credit monitoring, credit reports,
identity theft protection services,
incurred postage, or gasoline for
local travel related to the Data
Security Incident which occurred
between 4/21/2020 and [Claims
Deadline].

Amount

Out-of-Pocket Losses and Supporting Documents
(Identify the amount of money you spent or lost, and what
supporting documents you are attaching)

$

Documentation MUST be attached to
Claim for Out-of-Pocket Losses.
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III. CLAIM TIME SPENT DEALING WITH THE DATA SECURITY INCIDENT
If you spent time dealing with the Data Security Incident (e.g., researching issues, protecting yourself from possible harm, time
securing identity theft insurance products, freezing and unfreezing your credit report), you may claim up to three (3) hours of
lost time at $20.00/hour. Claims for time spent are included within the $1,500.00 cap on Out-of-Pocket Losses as
detailed above. To claim reimbursement for time spent related to the Data Security Incident, you must check the following
box and fill out the section below in full. You do not need to provide documentation.
Are you claiming time spent dealing with the Data Security Incident?
⎕ Yes, I am claiming for time spent dealing with the Data Security Incident.
⎕ No, I am not claiming time under this Section.

If you selected “Yes”, you must provide detail below attesting how your time was spent dealing with the Data Security Incident.
Date

Time in Hours
(up to 3 hours total)

Description of how your time was spent related to the Data Security Incident

IV. PAYMENT SELECTION
If you made a claim for a Out-of-Pocket Losses and/or Lost Time on this Claim Form, you can elect to receive your payment
either electronically or by check. Please select only one of the options below. If no selection is made, or if the required information
is not provided, Settlement benefit payments will be mailed to the address you provided above.

 PayPal - PayPal Account Email Address: _________________________________________________
 Venmo - Venmo User Name: _________________________________________________________
Venmo Account Email Address: _______________________________________________________
Venmo Account Phone Number: _______________________________________________________

 Check (will be mailed to address above)
V. AFFIRMATION AND SIGNATURE
•
•
•

I affirm and swear under the laws of the United States that the information supplied in this claim form and any
supplemental documentation attached is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
By signing this Claim Form you attest that the expenses listed above and/or time you spent were incurred as a result
of the Data Security Incident.
I understand that I may be asked to provide more information by the Settlement Administrator before my claim is
complete.

Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: _________________________

4872-1799-9643.1
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EXHIBIT B

CasePrivacy
1:20-cv-00761-LY
Volusion
Settlement
c/o Kroll Settlement Administration
PO Box 5324
New York, NY 10150-5324
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A Texas Federal Court authorized this
Notice. This is not a solicitation.
If you were sent a notice by Volusion,
LLC dated on or about April 21, 2020,
regarding a Data Security Incident,
you may be eligible for benefits from
a class action settlement.
Para una notificación en español, visite
www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com

FIRST CLASS
MAIL
US POSTAGE
PAID
Permit#__

Claimant ID Number: [xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx]

[BARCODE] [PRINTER ID]
[NAME]
[ADDRESS 1]
[ADDRESS 2]
[CITY], [STATE] [ZIP CODE]

You
are receiving
this notice to inform you
of your rights39-1
and options
in a proposed
settlement
in a 40
classof
action
Case
1:20-cv-00761-LY
Document
Filed
04/12/22
Page
56
lawsuit called Julio Lopez and Michael Oros, et al v. Volusion, LLC, W.D. Tex (the “Settlement”).
What is this about? The lawsuit relates to an incident that took place on or about October 8, 2019, when Volusion
learned that personal information of some customers of Volusion’s merchant clients may have been improperly
exposed as a result of malware placed on Volusion’s e-commerce platform (the “Data Security Incident”). Volusion
denies all allegations of wrongdoing or liability made in the lawsuit. Both sides have agreed to the Settlement to
avoid the cost of further litigation.
Why am I being contacted? Records from Volusion indicate that your information may have been affected by
the Data Security Incident and your rights may be affected by the proposed Settlement.
What does the Settlement provide? The proposed Settlement provides for funds up to $4.3 million less
additional defense expenses. The Settlement Fund will be used to pay for the following: (1) all Notice and
Administration Expenses; (2) any award of Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses not to exceed $450,000, as approved
by the Court; (3) any Service Award to the Class Representatives, not to exceed $2,500; and (4) Settlement
Benefits for Approved Claims for Out-of-Pocket Losses and Approved Claims for lost time. Settlement Benefits
are described more fully in the Settlement Agreement available at www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com.
What can I get? If the Court approves the Settlement, Class Members who have submitted Approved Claims are
eligible to receive the following:
Compensation for Out-of-Pocket Losses: Compensation for Out-of-Pocket Losses, up to a total of $1,500.00
per person for certain out-of-pocket expenses incurred because of the Data Security Incident. You must provide
documentation of all Out-of-Pocket Losses claimed.

Payment for Time Spent: You may be compensated for your time spent responding to the Data Security

Incident of up to three (3) hours of lost time at $20.00/hour. Payment for time spent will be included within, and
not in addition to, out-of-pocket losses claimed up to the maximum $1,500.00 per person.

How do I file a claim? To receive Settlement Benefits, go to www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com to file
online or download a Claim Form. You can write: Volusion Privacy Settlement, c/o Kroll Settlement

Administration,
PO Box 5324, New York,
NY 10150-5324,
email:Filed
info@VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com.
Case 1:20-cv-00761-LY
Document
39-1
04/12/22 Page 41 of 56

All Claim Forms must be submitted online or postmarked by [MM/DD/YYYY].

What are my other options? Do Nothing: If you do nothing, you will not get any Settlement Benefits and
you will give up your right to sue or continue to sue Volusion, LLC for the claims in this case. Exclude
Yourself: If you exclude yourself or remove yourself from the Class, you will not receive any Settlement
Benefits. You will keep your right to sue or continue to sue Volusion, LLC for the claims in this case.
Exclusion requests must be postmarked by [MM/DD/YYYY]. Object. If you do not exclude yourself from
the Settlement you may object to it or tell the Court what you don’t like about the Settlement. Objections
must be filed with the Clerk of Court by [MM/DD/YYYY]. For more details about your rights and options and
how to exclude yourself or object, go to www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com.
What happens next? The Court will hold a Final Approval Hearing on [Month Day, Year] at XX:XX a.m./p.m., in
Courtroom __ at the US District Court for the Western District of Texas, 501 West Fifth Street, Austin, Texas
78701, to consider whether to approve the Settlement, Class Counsel’s attorneys’ fees and expenses, and Class
Representatives’ Service Awards. Class Counsel’s fee motion will be posted to the website below once filed. The
Court has appointed Edwards Law Group, Pearson, Simon & Warshaw, LLP, Kopelowitz Ostrow Ferguson
Weiselberg and Gilbert, and Tycko & Zavareei LLP as Class Counsel. Class Counsel will answer any questions
that the Court may have. You or your attorney may ask to speak at the hearing at your own cost, but you don’t
have to. A Notice of Intention to Appear at the Final Approval Hearing must be filed by [MM/DD/YYYY].
How do I get more information? To view the full notice and important documents such as the Settlement
Agreement, go to www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or contact the Settlement Administrator by writing to
Volusion Privacy Settlement, c/o Kroll Settlement Administration, PO Box 5324, New York, NY 10150-5324, or
emailing info@VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com, or calling 1-833-620-3589.

PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT OR THE COURT CLERK’S OFFICE

Carefully
this Address Change
Form at the perforation
Case separate
1:20-cv-00761-LY
Document
39-1 Filed

04/12/22 Page 42 of 56

Name: ______________________________________________
Current Address: _____________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Volusion Privacy Settlement
c/o Kroll Settlement Administration
PO Box 5324
New York, NY 10150-5324
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From:
To:
Subject:

info@VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com
[CLASS MEMBER Email]
Legal Notice of Volusion Privacy Settlement

A Texas Federal Court authorized this Notice. This is not a solicitation.
If you were sent a notice by Volusion, LLC dated on or about April 21, 2020, regarding
a Data Security Incident, you may be eligible for benefits from a class action settlement.
Para una notificación en español, visite www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com

Dear [CLASS MEMBER]:
You are receiving this notice to inform you of your rights and options in a proposed settlement in a
class action lawsuit called Julio Lopez and Michael Oros, on behalf of themselves and all others
similarly situated v. Volusion, LLC, W.D. Tex (the “Settlement”).
What is this about? The lawsuit relates to an incident that took place on or about October 8, 2019,
when Volusion learned that personal information of some customers of Volusion’s merchant clients
may have been improperly exposed as a result of malware placed on Volusion’s e-commerce
platform (the “Data Security Incident”). Volusion denies all allegations of wrongdoing or liability made
in the lawsuit. Both sides have agreed to the Settlement to avoid the cost of further litigation.
Why am I being contacted? Records from Volusion indicate that your information may have been
affected by the Data Security Incident and your rights may be affected by the proposed Settlement.
What does the Settlement provide? The proposed Settlement provides for funds up to $4.3 million
less additional defense expenses. The Settlement Fund will be used to pay for the following: (1) all
Notice and Administration Expenses; (2) any award of Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses not to exceed
$450,000, as approved by the Court; (3) any Service Award to the Class Representatives, not to
exceed $2,500; and (4) Settlement Benefits for Approved Claims for Out-of-Pocket Losses and
Approved Claims for lost time. Settlement Benefits are described more fully in the Settlement
Agreement available at www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com.
What can I get? If the Court approves the Settlement, Class Members who have submitted
Approved Claims are eligible to receive the following:
Compensation for Out-of-Pocket Losses: Compensation for Out-of-Pocket Losses, up to a total of
$1,500.00 per person for certain out-of-pocket expenses incurred because of the Data Security
Incident. You must provide documentation of all Out-of-Pocket Losses claimed.
Payment for Time Spent: You may be compensated for your time spent responding to the Data
Security Incident of up to three (3) hours of lost time at $20.00/hour. Payment for time spent will
be included within, and not in addition to, out-of-pocket losses claimed up to the maximum
$1,500.00 per person.
How do I file a claim? To receive Settlement Benefits you must file a claim. To file a claim online,
go to www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or download a Claim Form. You can also write:
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Volusion Privacy Settlement, c/o Kroll Settlement Administration, PO Box 5324, New York,
NY 10150-5324, or email: info@VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com. All Claim Forms must be
submitted online or postmarked by [MM/DD/YYYY].
What are my other options?
Do Nothing: If you do nothing, you will not get any Settlement Benefits and you will give up your
right to sue or continue to sue Volusion, LLC for the claims in this case.
Exclude Yourself: If you exclude yourself or remove yourself from the Class, you will not receive any
Settlement Benefits. You will keep your right to sue or continue to sue Volusion, LLC for the claims
in this case. Exclusion requests must be postmarked by [MM/DD/YYYY].
Object. If you do not exclude yourself from the Settlement you may object to it or tell the Court what
you don’t like about the Settlement. Objections must be filed with the Clerk of Court by
[MM/DD/YYYY]. For more details about your rights and options and how to exclude yourself or
object, go to www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com.
What happens next? The Court will hold a Final Approval Hearing on [Month Day, Year] at XX:XX
a.m./p.m., in Courtroom __ at the US District Court for the Western District of Texas, 501 West Fifth
Street, Austin, Texas 78701, to consider whether to approve the Settlement, Class Counsel’s
attorneys’ fees and expenses, and Class Representatives’ Service Awards. Class Counsel’s fee
motion will be posted to the website below once filed. The Court has appointed Edwards Law Group,
Pearson, Simon & Warshaw, LLP, Kopelowitz Ostrow Ferguson Weiselberg and Gilbert, and Tycko
& Zavareei LLP as Class Counsel. Class Counsel will answer any questions that the Court may
have. You or your attorney may ask to speak at the hearing at your own cost, but you don’t have to.
A Notice of Intention to Appear at the Final Approval Hearing must be filed by [MM/DD/YYYY].
How do I get more information? To view the full notice and important documents such as the
Settlement Agreement, go to www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or contact the Settlement
Administrator by writing to Volusion Privacy Settlement, c/o Kroll Settlement Administration,
PO Box 5324, New York, NY 10150-5324, or emailing info@VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com, or
calling 1-833-620-3589.
PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT OR THE COURT CLERK’S OFFICE
To unsubscribe, please click on the following link: unsubscribe
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THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
If you were mailed a notice by Volusion, LLC dated on or about April 21, 2020, regarding a Data
Incident, you may be eligible for benefits from a class action settlement.
Para una notificación en español, visite www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com
A Federal Court authorized this Notice. This is not an advertisement or a solicitation from a lawyer.
•

A proposed Settlement has been reached in a class action lawsuit called Julio Lopez and Michael Oros,
on behalf of themselves and all others similarly situated v. Volusion, LLC, United States District Court
for the Western District of Texas, Austin Division (the “Court”), Case No. 1:20-cv-00761-LY (the
“Settlement”).

•

Volusion, LLC (“Volusion”) is an ecommerce platform that hosts websites for businesses to set up ecommerce shops, including by offering services that allow businesses to accept credit card payments.

•

The lawsuit relates to a data security incident that took on or about October 8, 2019, potentially
affecting certain personal information of some of Volusion’s merchant clients’ customers (the “Data
Security Incident”). On or about October 8, 2019, Volusion learned that personal information of some
customers of Volusion’s merchant clients may have been improperly exposed as a result of malware
placed on Volusion’s e-commerce platform.

•

Volusion denies all responsibility or liability made in the lawsuit.

•

The Court has not decided who is right or wrong. Instead, both sides have agreed to the Settlement to
avoid the cost of further litigation.

•

You are a Class Member if you were sent a Notice of the Data Security Incident by Volusion dated on
or about April 21, 2020, advising that on or about October 8, 2019, Volusion learned that personal
information of some customers of Volusion’s merchant clients may have been improperly exposed as
a result of malware placed on Volusion’s e-commerce platform.

•

The proposed Settlement provides for a fund totaling not more than $4.3 million less additional
defense expenses. The Settlement Fund will be used to pay for the following in the following order:
(1) all Notice and Administration Expenses; (2) any award of Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses approved
by the Court; (3) any Service Award to the Class Representatives; and (4) Settlement Benefits to Class
Members for Approved Claims for Out-of-Pocket Losses and Approved Claims for Lost Time.

•

Class Members’ rights and options—and the deadlines to exercise them—are explained in this notice.
The deadlines may be moved, canceled, or otherwise modified, so please check the Settlement
Website, www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com, regularly for updates and further details.

•

Payments will be made if the Court approves the Settlement and after any appeals are resolved. Please
be patient.

QUESTIONS? Visit www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or call toll-free at 1-833-620-3589
4877-4766-1595.1
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YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS AND OPTIONS

FILE A CLAIM

ASK TO BE
EXCLUDED
(“OPT OUT”)

OBJECT

• File a claim for Settlement Benefits online or by mail
Submit online or postmarked
• Be bound by the Settlement
• Give up your right to sue or continue to sue Volusion by [MONTH, DAY YEAR]
for the claims in this case
• Remove yourself from the Settlement and receive no
Settlement Benefits
• Keep your right to sue or continue to sue Volusion
for the claims in this case

Postmarked by
[MONTH, DAY YEAR]

• Tell the Court what you do not like about the
proposed Settlement
• You will still be bound by the Settlement, and you
may still file a claim
• You cannot both request exclusion and object

Postmarked by
[MONTH DAY YEAR]

ATTEND THE
HEARING

• Ask to speak in Court about the Settlement
• If you want your own attorney to represent you, you
must pay for him or her yourself
• File your Notice of Intention to Appear by [DATE]

DO NOTHING

• Receive no Settlement Benefits
• Give up your right to sue or continue to sue Volusion
for the claims in this case

[MONTH DAY, YEAR at
TIME]

Your legal rights may be affected whether or not you act. Please read this notice carefully.

QUESTIONS? Visit www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or call toll-free at 1-833-620-3589
4877-4766-1595.1
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WHAT THIS NOTICE CONTAINS
Basic Information...................................................................................................................................... 4
1.

Why is there a notice? ...................................................................................................................... 4

2.

What is this lawsuit about? .............................................................................................................. 4

3.

Why is this a class action? ............................................................................................................... 4

4.

Why is there a Settlement? .............................................................................................................. 4

Who is in the Settlement? ......................................................................................................................... 4
5.

Am I part of the Settlement? ............................................................................................................ 4

6.

What if I am still not sure if I am included in the Settlement? ........................................................ 5
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7.

What does the Settlement provide?.................................................................................................. 5

8.

What can I get from the Settlement?................................................................................................ 5
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9.

How can I get Settlement benefits? ................................................................................................. 6

10.

When would I get my Settlement benefits? ................................................................................. 6

11.

What am I giving up to get Settlement benefits or stay in the Settlement? ................................. 6

Excluding Yourself from the Settlement................................................................................................. 6
12.

How do I get out of the Settlement?............................................................................................. 7

13.

If I don’t exclude myself, can I sue the Defendant for the same thing later? .............................. 7

14.

If I exclude myself, can I still get Settlement benefits? ............................................................... 7

The Lawyers Representing You .............................................................................................................. 7
15.

Do I need to hire my own lawyer? ............................................................................................... 7

16.

How will the lawyers be paid? ..................................................................................................... 8

Objecting to the Settlement ...................................................................................................................... 8
17.

How do I tell the Court if I do not like the Settlement? ............................................................... 8

18.

What is the difference between objecting and excluding? ........................................................... 9

The Court’s Final approval Hearing....................................................................................................... 9
19.

When and where will the Court decide whether to approve the Settlement? .............................. 9

20.

Do I have to come to the hearing?................................................................................................ 9

21.

May I speak at the hearing?.......................................................................................................... 9

If You Do Nothing ................................................................................................................................... 10
22.

What happens if I do nothing at all? .......................................................................................... 10

Getting More Information ..................................................................................................................... 10
23.

How do I get more information? ................................................................................................ 10

QUESTIONS? Visit www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or call toll-free at 1-833-620-3589
4877-4766-1595.1
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BASIC INFORMATION
1. Why is there a notice?

You have a right to know about a proposed Settlement of a class action lawsuit, and about your options,
before the Court decides whether to approve the Settlement.
The Court in charge of this case is the United States District Court for the Western District of Texas,
Austin Division. The case is called Julio Lopez and Michael Oros, on behalf of themselves and all others
similarly situated v. Volusion, LLC, Case No. 1:20-cv-00761-LY. The individuals who sued, Plaintiffs
Julio Lopez and Michael Oros (“Class Representatives”) on behalf of themselves and all other persons
similarly situated are, collectively, called “Plaintiffs.” The company that Plaintiffs sued, Volusion, LLC,
is called the Defendant.
2. What is this lawsuit about?

The lawsuit relates to a data security incident that took place on or about October 8, 2019, potentially
affecting certain personal information of some of Volusion’s merchant clients’ customers. On or about
October 8, 2019, Volusion learned that personal information of some customers of Volusion’s merchant
clients may have been improperly exposed as a result of malware placed on Volusion’s e-commerce
platform. Volusion denies all allegations of wrongdoing or liability made in the lawsuit. Both sides have
agreed to the Settlement to avoid the cost of further litigation.
3. Why is this a class action?

In a class action, one or more people called Class Representatives (in this case Julio Lopez and Michael
Oros), sue on behalf of people who have similar claims. All these people together are a “class” or “class
members.” Individual class members do not have to file a lawsuit to participate in the class action
settlement or be bound by the judgment in the class action. One court resolves the issues for all class
members, except for those who exclude themselves from the class.
4. Why is there a Settlement?

The Court has not decided who is right or wrong. Instead, both sides, with the assistance of experienced
privacy litigation class action mediator Bruce A. Friedman, Esq. of JAMS have agreed to the Settlement.
Both sides want to avoid the cost of further litigation. The Class Representatives and their attorneys think
the Settlement is in the best interests of the Class and is fair, reasonable, and adequate.
WHO IS IN THE SETTLEMENT?
5. Am I part of the Settlement?

The Class consists of all persons to whom Volusion sent its Notice of Data Incident dated on or about
April 21, 2020, advising that on or about October 8, 2019, Volusion learned that personal information of
some customers of Volusion’s merchant clients may have been improperly exposed as a result of malware
placed on Volusion’s e-commerce platform.
QUESTIONS? Visit www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or call toll-free at 1-833-620-3589
4877-4766-1595.1
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6. What if I am still not sure if I am included in the Settlement?

If you are not sure whether you are a Class Member, or have any other questions about the Settlement,
you should visit the Settlement Website, www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com, or contact the
Settlement Administrator by email at info@VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com, or call toll-free at
1-833-620-3589.
SETTLEMENT BENEFITS – WHAT CLASS MEMBERS GET
7. What does the Settlement provide?

The proposed Settlement provides for a fund totaling up to $4.3 million less additional defense expenses,
which will be used to pay for the following: (1) all Notice and Administration Expenses; (2) any award of
Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses not to exceed $450,000.00; (3) any Service Award to the Class
Representative, not to exceed $2,500.00; and (4) Settlement Benefits to Class Members for Approved
Claims for Out-of-Pocket Losses and Approved Claims for Lost Time spent responding to the Data
Incident.
8. What can I get from the Settlement?

If the Court approves the Settlement, Class Members who have not excluded themselves from the
Settlement and have submitted Approved Claims are eligible to receive the following:
Reimbursement for Out-of-Pocket Losses: Compensation will be made for unreimbursed losses, up
to a total of $1,500.00 per person for certain out-of-pocket expenses incurred as a result of the Data
Security Incident. Upon submission of a Claim Form and required supporting documentation, out of
pocket expenses may include bank fees, long distance phone charges, cell phone charges, data charges,
postage, gasoline for local travel, fees for credit reports, credit monitoring, or other identity theft
insurance products purchased between the date of Volusion’s Notice of Data Incident and the date of
the Claims Deadline.
Compensation for Time Spent Responding to Data Incident: You may be compensated for time
spent responding to the Data Security Incident of up to three (3) hours of Lost Time at $20.00/hour.
Compensation for time spent responding to the Data Security Incident will be included within, and not
in addition to, the calculation of reimbursement for documented Out-of-Pocket Losses up to a
maximum of fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500.00) per person.
Payment of funds to Class Members cannot exceed the available funds to the Settlement. In the unlikely
event this occurs, payments will be reduced pro rata, such that they will be pro-rated down proportionately.
If a pro rata reduction is necessary, then pro rata reduction shall occur in the following order: first, each
Class Member’s payment for Lost Time shall be reduced pro rata such that no Class Member’s payment
for Lost Time shall be reduced below $20.00; second, if after the first pro rata reduction, the balance of
the settlement fund is still insufficient to pay the remaining Claims, then a second pro rata reduction shall
be made to Class Members’ claims for Out-of-Pocket Losses such that no Class Member’s payment for
Out-of-Pocket Losses shall be reduced more than 50%; and third, if after the second pro rata reduction
the balance of the settlement fund is still insufficient to pay the remaining Claims, then all Claims shall
be reduced proportionally.

QUESTIONS? Visit www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or call toll-free at 1-833-620-3589
4877-4766-1595.1
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To the extent any check or electronic payment issued by the Settlement Administrator remains uncashed
ninety (90) days after issuance and the Settlement Administrator has no reasonable means to re-issue the
check or payment or if a re-issued check or payment remains uncashed an additional ninety (90) days
thereafter, those unpaid funds are forfeited by a Class Member and may be distributed by the Settlement
Administrator to the Cy Pres Recipient approved by the Court.
HOW TO GET SETTLEMENT BENEFITS
9. How can I get Settlement benefits?

To be eligible to receive Settlement benefits, you must complete and submit a timely and valid Claim
Form, along with any required documentation, online or by mail postmarked no later than [MONTH
DAY, YEAR]. You may submit a Claim Form electronically or obtain a blank Claim Form at
www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com. You may also request one from the Settlement Administrator by
mail or email as follows:
Volusion Privacy Settlement
c/o Kroll Settlement Administration
PO Box 5324
New York, NY 10150-5324
Email: info@VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com
If you do not submit a valid Claim Form by [MONTH DAY, YEAR], you will not receive Settlement
Benefits, but you will be bound by the Court’s judgment in this case.
10. When would I get my Settlement Benefits?

Settlement Benefits will be made to Class Members who filed a timely and valid claim after the Court
grants “final approval” to the Settlement and after all appeals are resolved. If the Court approves the
Settlement, there may be appeals. It’s always uncertain whether these appeals can be resolved and
resolving them can take time. Please be patient.
11. What am I giving up to get Settlement Benefits or stay in the Settlement?

If you are a Class Member, unless you exclude yourself from the Settlement, you cannot sue the
Defendant, continue to sue, or be part of any other lawsuit against the Defendant about the claims released
in this Settlement. It also means that all the decisions by the Court will bind you. The Released Claims
are defined in the Settlement Agreement and describe the legal claims that you give up if you stay in the
Settlement. The Settlement Agreement is available at www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com.
EXCLUDING YOURSELF FROM THE SETTLEMENT
If you don’t want a payment from the Settlement or you want to keep the right to sue or continue to sue
the Defendant on your own about the claims released in this Settlement, then you must take steps to get
out. This is called excluding yourself—or it is sometimes referred to as “opting out” of the Settlement.

QUESTIONS? Visit www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or call toll-free at 1-833-620-3589
4877-4766-1595.1
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12. How do I get out of the Settlement?

To exclude yourself (or “opt-out”) from the Settlement, you must complete and mail to the Settlement
Administrator a written Request for Exclusion. The Request for Exclusion must include:
•

The name of the case, Julio Lopez and Michael Oros, on behalf of themselves and all others
similarly situated v. Volusion, LLC, United States District Court for the Western District of Texas,
Austin Division, Case No. 1:20-cv-00761-LY;

•

your full name and current address;

•

your personal signature; and

•

a statement at the top of the communication containing the words “Request for Exclusion” or a
comparable statement indicating your desire to be excluded from the Settlement.

You must mail your exclusion request, postmarked by [MONTH DAY, YEAR], to the Settlement
Administrator at the following address:
Volusion Privacy Settlement – Exclusion Request
c/o Kroll Settlement Administration
PO Box 5324
New York, NY 10150-5324
If you do not submit a timely and valid Request for Exclusion, you will lose the opportunity to exclude
yourself from the Settlement and will be bound by the Settlement.
If you ask to be excluded, you shall be deemed to have waived any rights or benefits under the Settlement,
and you cannot object to the Settlement. You will not be legally bound by anything that happens in this
lawsuit, and you may be able to sue (or continue to sue) the Defendant about the claims in this lawsuit.
13. If I don’t exclude myself, can I sue the Defendant for the same thing later?

No. Unless you exclude yourself, you give up any right to sue the Defendant for the claims that this
Settlement resolves. If you have a pending lawsuit, speak to your lawyer in that lawsuit immediately. You
must exclude yourself from this Settlement to continue your own lawsuit. If you properly exclude yourself
from the Settlement, you will not be bound by any orders or judgments entered in the litigation relating to
the Settlement.
14. If I exclude myself, can I still get Settlement Benefits?

No. You will not get any of the Settlement Benefits if you exclude yourself. If you exclude yourself from
the Settlement, do not send in a Claim Form asking for benefits as that claim will not be approved.
THE LAWYERS REPRESENTING YOU
15. Do I need to hire my own lawyer?

No. The Court has appointed Edwards Law Group, Pearson, Simon & Warshaw, LLP, Kopelowitz Ostrow
Ferguson Weiselberg and Gilbert, and Tycko & Zavareei LLP as Class Counsel. Class Counsel will
answer any questions that the Court may have. You will not be charged for these lawyers. If you want to
QUESTIONS? Visit www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or call toll-free at 1-833-620-3589
4877-4766-1595.1
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be represented by your own lawyer, you may hire one at your own expense. You or your attorney may ask
to speak at the hearing at your own cost, but you don’t have to.
16. How will the lawyers be paid?

Class Counsel will file a motion seeking a fee and expense award not to exceed $450,000.00, as well as
the Class Representative Service Award of up to $2,500.00 as approved by the Court, if any. The Court
will determine the amounts of fees, expenses, and a Service Award, which will be paid from the Settlement
Fund.
OBJECTING TO THE SETTLEMENT
17. How do I tell the Court if I do not like the Settlement?

If you are a Class Member and have not excluded yourself from the Settlement, you may object to the
Settlement or Class Counsel’s Fee Application by filing a written statement of objection with the Court
on or before the Objection Deadline. The written objection must include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The name of the case, Julio Lopez and Michael Oros, on behalf of themselves and all others
similarly situated v. Volusion, LLC, United States District Court for the Western District
of Texas, Austin Division, Case No. 1:20-cv-00761-LY,
your full name, current mailing address, current e-mail address, e-mail address used to
access Volusion, and telephone number,
a statement of the specific grounds for the objection, as well as any documents supporting
the objection,
the identity of any attorneys representing you,
a statement regarding whether you or your attorney intend to appear at the Final Approval
Hearing, and
your signature or the signature of your attorney.

Your objection must be submitted to the Court either by filing it with the Court or by mailing it via U.S.
Mail to the Court postmarked by Month DD, 2022, to the following address: United States District Court
for the Western District of Texas, Austin Division, 501 West Fifth Street, Austin, Texas 78701. You must
also mail a copy of the your objection to the Settlement Administrator:Volusion Privacy Settlement Objection
c/o Kroll Settlement Administration
PO Box 5324
New York, NY 10150-5324
If you do not file a timely and adequate objection, you will waive your right to object or to be heard at the
Final Approval Hearing and will be forever barred from making any objection to the Settlement.
If you intend to appear in person or by counsel at the Final Approval Hearing, a Notice of Intention to
Appear at the Final Approval Hearing must be filed with the Clerk of the Court and a copy sent by mail
to the Settlement Administrator by Month DD, 2022, that must include copies of any papers, exhibits, or
other evidence that you or your counsel will present to the Court in connection with the Final Approval
Hearing.

QUESTIONS? Visit www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or call toll-free at 1-833-620-3589
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18. What is the difference between objecting and excluding?

Objecting is simply telling the Court that you don’t like something about the Settlement. You can object
to the Settlement only if you do not exclude yourself from the Settlement. Excluding yourself from the
Settlement is telling the Court that you don’t want to be part of the Settlement. If you exclude yourself
from the Settlement, you have no basis to object to the Settlement because it no longer affects you.
THE COURT’S FINAL APPROVAL HEARING
19. When and where will the Court decide whether to approve the Settlement?

The Court will hold a Final Approval Hearing on [MONTH DAY, YEAR at TIME] in Courtroom __ at
the United States District Court for the Western District of Texas, Austin Division, 501 West Fifth Street,
Austin, Texas 78701.
At the Final Approval Hearing, the Court will consider whether the Settlement is fair, reasonable, and
adequate. The Court will also consider how much to pay award Class Counsel for attorneys’ fees and costs
and the Class Representative as a Service Award. If there are objections, the Court will consider them at
this time. After the hearing, the Court will decide whether to approve the Settlement. We do not know
how long these decisions will take.
20. Do I have to come to the hearing?

No. Class Counsel will answer any questions that the Court may have, but you may come at your own
expense. If you submit an objection, you don’t have to come to Court to talk about it. As long as you filed
and served your written objection on time to the proper addresses, the Court will consider it. You may
also pay your own lawyer to attend, but it’s not necessary.
21. May I speak at the hearing?

Yes. You may ask the Court for permission to speak at the Final Approval Hearing. To do so, you
musthave timely filed an objection and Notice of Intention to Appear in accordance with the procedures
explained in Question 17 above.

Any request for appearance that fails to satisfy these requirements, or that has otherwise not been properly
or timely submitted, will be deemed ineffective and a waiver of such Class Member’s rights to appear and
to comment on the Settlement at the Final Approval Hearing. Only the Parties, Class Members, or their
counsel may request to appear and be heard at the Final Approval Hearing. Persons or entities that optout may not request to appear and be heard at the Final Approval Hearing.

QUESTIONS? Visit www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or call toll-free at 1-833-620-3589
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IF YOU DO NOTHING
22. What happens if I do nothing at all?

If you do nothing, you will not get any of the Settlement Benefits. Unless you exclude yourself, you won’t
be able to start a lawsuit, continue with a lawsuit, or be part of any other lawsuit against the Defendant
about the legal issues in this case, ever again.
GETTING MORE INFORMATION
23. How do I get more information?

This notice summarizes the proposed Settlement. More details are in the Settlement Agreement, available
at the Settlement Website, www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com. If you have additional questions, you
can visit the Settlement Website or contact the Settlement Administrator:
Volusion Privacy Settlement
c/o Kroll Settlement Administration
PO Box 5324
New York, NY 10150-5324
Email: info@ VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com
Toll-Free: 1- 833-620-3589

PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT OR THE COURT CLERK’S OFFICE

QUESTIONS? Visit www.VolusionPrivacyClassAction.com or call toll-free at 1-833-620-3589
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